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TONIGHT’s SCHEDULE

Sing Along “Rock around the Clock”

Chelsea Clare Edenfield - 12-Year-Old Singer-Musician

INTERMISSION — Refreshments & artists’ CDs available in the lobby

Program and artists are subject to change. No flash photography. 
Please don’t disrupt others’ views with cell phone cameras, and 

remain seated during each performance; only enter or exit between acts.

Sing Along  “Carolina in the Morning”

Sing Along  “I wanna dance with somebody”

Sing Along  “I Can't Help Myself (Sugar Pie, Honey Bunch)”

Sing Along  “put a little love in your heart”

Anna Rae Haller - Singer-Songwriter

Eduardo de Rosamaria Duo - Spanish/Flamenco Guitarists

Admiral Radio - Americana/Folk Duo

Chinobay - Ugandan Multi-Instrumentalist

Robin Bullock - Guitarist

justincase - Pop/Rock Band

JD Wilson - Singer-Songwriter

Ettore Buzzini - Banjo Player

Jason Jet - Singer-Songwriter

Cedric Mangum & Co. - Gospel Shout Band

Song Dedication

Born from intimate living room jam sessions more than 30
years ago, Tosco Music became a nonprofit organization in
1999 dedicated to helping people of all ages explore,
develop, and share their passion for music in all its forms. 

We’ve expanded to larger venues over the years and added
new outreach programs like our open mic, music
scholarships and senior singalong parties, but our core value
has never changed — it’s still all about the music! 

At each Tosco Music Party, nationally recognized acts share
the stage with undiscovered artists and our audience
members enthusiastically sing along. We strive to keep
ticket prices low and offer discounts and ticket scholarships
so that the music parties remain accessible to everyone.
 
Please support tonight’s performers by buying their CDs,
hiring them for your own event, and going to their shows.
 
We hope you’ll join us in our effort to share the joy of live
music and enrich Charlotte’s community for years to come.  
Connect with us online or in the lobby tonight to make a
donation or sign up for our e- newsletter or to volunteer.

Welcome

toscomusic.org



Consisting of Tosco siblings Hannah, Justin, and Nick, justincase is an
American alternative-pop band from Charlotte, who were signed to
Maverick Records in late 2001 with the help of Michelle Branch. The band
released its self-titled debut album in 2002, toured nationally to further
promote the album and has shared stages with national touring acts such as
Michelle Branch, Duncan Sheik, Fastball, and the Goo Goo Dolls. They are
excited to return to the Tosco Music Party stage and will be playing a one-
time reunion show at Visulite Theatre on May 17th. @jetosco

justincase

Proud transplant to the North Carolina mountains, Robin Bullock is ranked
among the “100 Greatest Acoustic Guitarists” by DigitalDreamDoor.com and
is a longtime touring sideman with “Lifetime Achievement Grammy Award”
winner Tom Paxton. Bullock began frequenting Western North Carolina in
1996, when he was invited to teach at the Swannanoa Gathering, Warren
Wilson College’s educational program of summer folk arts workshops. He’s
remained on staff each year and has also been a fixture at the Swannanoa
Solstice since its 2003 inception. robinbullock.com

Robin Bullock

TMP House Band & Singalong Choir
Greg Dampier (drums)
Tim Gordon (sax)
Alan Kaufman (keyboards)
Scott McLaughlin (percussion)
Anna Stadlman (bass)
John Tosco (guitar)
Charlie Trexler (guitar)

Phyllis Fulton - Vocal Director
Jason Hackner
Faithful Ngwenah
Kristin Randles
John Richards
Ashley Robinson
Nate Whittenburg 

JD Wilson is originally from Winston-Salem and now lives in Illinois. He first
attended a Tosco Music Party 30 years ago. Participating as a founding
member of The Beatdukes, performing with songwriter Rick Spreitzer and
singing with Tosco Music Party's house band have been the highlights of his
career so far. In May, he will help kick off a spring/summer writer's series
Backporch Chatauqua in Petersburg, Springfield, IL. jdwilson1055@yahoo.com

JD Wilson

Eddie Ray Buzzini (whose given name is Ettore), lives in a multilingual
household in Mooresville where his Swiss-Italian father and East-Tennessee
born mother offer him a vibrant mix of European and Appalachian culture.
This prodigious young vocalist, instrumentalist, and songwriter, is only 16
years old. Eddie enjoys playing traditional covers as well as penning his own
creations, from traditional bluegrass through Latin jazz. His debut solo album,
Eddie Ray, came out in 2022. @eddieraythebuzz

Ettore Buzzini

Jason Jet’s musical style is truly one-of-a-kind. Since his migration to
Charlotte from Iceland, he has firmly established himself in the realm of
indie-soul music. Endowed with a brilliant tenor voice, astonishing
production skills, and captivating lyricism, this alluring singer-songwriter
possesses an almost trance-like effect on his audience. Already a recipient
of numerous accolades, Jason is widely regarded by industry insiders as the
next big sensation. Recently, Jason took the initiative to establish GrindHaus
Studios, the first-ever creative coworking recording studio in Charlotte.
@jasonjet

Jason Jet

Tonight’s PERFORMERs 
Only 12 years old, Chelsea Clare draws inspiration from the deep roots of
bluegrass and southern gospel. Chelsea’s dad, Joe, has been and continues
to be the main musical influence in her life through vocal coaching and
teaching her ukulele, piano, and guitar. Her uncle, Jason Fraley, with Deeper
Shade of Blue and grandfather, Jim Fraley, are well-known in the bluegrass
community. The musical history on both sides of her family dates back even
further with two great-grandparents playing fiddle and another owning his
own opry house and recording label. @chelseaclaremusic

Chelsea Clare Edenfield

Trombone “shout bands” are an exciting tradition in the United House of
Prayer for All People, a denomination with Charlotte roots dating back to
the 1920s. Massed horns blow mighty hymns of praise. Cedric Mangum,
longtime leader and teacher, brings a hand-picked ensemble to TMP. The
high-energy trombone-led band and a capella singing are something to
experience. “When a dozen or more trombones get going, plus tuba and
drums, it’s not hard to ‘feel the spirit move!”  historysouth.org/shout

Cedric Mangum & Co.

Spanish/Flamenco guitarist Eduardo de Rosamaria and Ryan Johnson, his
fellow guitarist from Eduardo &The Paco Band and lead guitarist for Blatant
Disarray, will perform one of the most virtuosic guitar compositions of the
last century. “Mediterranean Sundance/Rio Ancho” was written by Paco de
Lucia and Al Di Meola and was first performed in 1981 in San Francisco on
the iconic album “Friday Night in San Francisco”. Walter Kolosky, jazz
author and critic, called it “the most influential of all live acoustic guitar
albums”. @ed_stephenson

Eduardo de Rosamaria Duo

Inspired by the prior life of their vintage radio, Admiral Radio makes music
worth gathering 'round to. This infectious husband and wife duo hails from
the heart of South Carolina, weaving a unique Americana sound rooted in
tradition that plucks on the heartstrings of modern day listeners. With
thoughtful storytelling and tight-knit harmonies, Coty and Becca not only
carry a knack for humble penmanship and musical ability, but a palpable
sincerity and genuine love for the audiences they serve. @admiral.radio

Admiral Radio

Born and raised in the vibrant heart of Kampala, Uganda, Chinobay has
undertaken the task of revitalizing traditional classics, while mastering an
array of traditional instruments. The rhythms that emanated near his
childhood home formed the backdrop of his early years. Today, he stands as
a seasoned songwriter, a dedicated educator, and a bridge-builder between
cultures. Chinobay’s music serves as a catalyst for positive change aimed at
enhancing the lives of children across the globe. He exemplifies the
transformative power of music, education, and advocacy in shaping a
brighter, more inclusive future for all. @chinobayk

Chinobay

Anna Rae is a 16-year-old emerging talent infusing Nashville's country music
scene with her vibrant energy. From her early Broadway debut in Disney's
Frozen at 12 to her current journey in Music City, Anna Rae seamlessly
blends her love for storytelling with her authentic musical style. Follow her
on social media for updates and join the excitement surrounding this
promising young artist's rise! @annaraehaller

Anna Rae Haller



2 tickets per show. Winner’s choice where multiple dates are shown.
All raffle tickets are $5 each, 5 for $20, or 15 for $50. Drawings are held
before the closing singalong. Must be present to win.

Raffle A
RAIN: A Tribute to the Beatles – Belk Theater 4/23
Samara Joy - Belk Theater 6/5
 
Raffle B
Brubeck Brothers Quartet – Middle C Jazz 6/9
Ryan Adams – Knight Theater 6/20
 
Raffle C
CSO: Jaws in Concert – Belk Theater 6/14 or 6/15
Bruce Hornsby – Knight Theater 9/22

Tonight’s Raffles

Silent Auction - TMP Song Dedication

Silent auction and raffle proceeds benefit 
Tosco Music’s nonprofit programs in the community.
Thank you for your support!

Bid tonight using the QR code
Online bidding ends 

Monday, April 22 at 8 PM
32auctions.com/TMP

SCAN TO BID

Win the opportunity to choose a song to be
performed at the next Tosco Music Beatles Tribute
October 4, 2024. Offer your own dedication, or write
one to be read from the stage.

Calling all aspiring musicians & singers in the Charlotte area!
Tosco Music will award $12,000 in music scholarships throughout the
year to youth and adults, for band camps and workshops, helping with
music lessons, providing instruments, and much more. These
investments in our local musicians are made possible by Tosco Music
donors including Tamara Titus and Lane Jacobs who launched the
Jacob Titus Youth Music Scholarship Fund in 2019, and members of
the Rotary Club of Charlotte.

Tosco Music Scholarships

Your donations help us serve 
the community with four impact areas: 
* Bridging Cultures Through Music 
* Supporting Musicians of All Ages
* Drawing Audiences to Charlotte
* Cultivating Audiences Across Generations

Our Nonprofit Mission & Impact

Thank you for your support!
SCAN TO GIVE

APPLY NOW

Tosco Music provides live music with a purpose throughout the
Charlotte region.
As a nonprofit organization, we present a wide variety of music 
through performances and outreach programs, foster a sense of 
community among listeners and performers through inclusive 
participation; and connect professional and amateur musicians to
share and inspire one another.

Details at TOSCOMUSIC.ORG/scholarship 
Next round of applications due April 30, 202



Nothing could be finer than to be in Carolina
In the morning
No one could be sweeter
than my sweetie when I meet her
In the morning

Where the morning glories twine around the door
Whispering pretty stories I long to hear once more

Strolling with my girlie
where the dew is pearly early
In the morning
Butterflies all flutter up and kiss each little buttercup
At dawning

If I had Aladdin’s lamp for only a day
I’d make a wish and here’s what I’d say
Nothing could be finer than to be in Carolina
In the morning

(instrumental break)

Where the morning glories twine around the door
Whispering pretty stories I long to hear once more

Strolling with my girlie
where the dew is pearly early
In the morning
Butterflies all flutter up and kiss each little buttercup
At dawning

If I had Aladdin’s lamp for only a day
I’d make a wish and here’s what I’d say
Nothing could be finer than to be in Carolina
In the morning

Carolina in the Morning
(G. Kahn & W. Donaldson) 

Sing Along

One, two, three o’clock, four o’clock rock
Five, six, seven o’clock, eight o’clock rock
Nine, ten, eleven o’clock, twelve o’clock rock
We’re gonna rock around the clock tonight

Put your glad rags on and join me hon’
We’ll have some fun when the clock strikes one

We’re gonna rock around the clock tonight
We’re gonna rock, rock, rock, ‘till the broad daylight
We’re gonna rock, gonna rock
Around the clock tonight

When the clock strikes two, three, and four
If the band slows down, we’ll yell for more

(Chorus)
(Instrumental break)

When the chimes ring five, six, and seven
We’ll be right in seventh heaven

(Chorus)

When it’s eight, nine, ten, eleven, too
I’ll be going strong, and so will you

(Chorus)

(Instrumental break)

When the clock strikes twelve, we’ll cool off then
Start rockin’ ‘round the clock again
(Chorus)

Rock Around the Clock
(M. Freedman, J. DeKnight)

Sing Along



Sugar pie, honey bunch, you know that I love you
I can’t help myself, I love you and nobody else

In and out my life, you come and you go
Leaving just your picture behind
and I’ve kissed it a thousand times

When you snap your finger or wink your eye
I come a-running to you
I’m tied to your apron strings 
And there’s nothing that I can do

(Instrumental break)

Sugar pie, honey bunch, I’m weaker than a man should be
I can’t help myself, I’m a fool in love, you see

Wanna tell you I don’t love you, tell you that we’re through
and I try
But every time I see your face, I get all choked up inside

When I call your name, girl, it starts to flame
Burnin’ in my heart, tearin’ it all apart
No matter how I try, my love I cannot hide

’Cause sugar pie, honey bunch
You know that I’m waiting for you
I can’t help myself, I love you and nobody else

Sugar pie, honey bunch, do anything you ask me to
I can’t help myself, I want you and nobody else

Sugar pie, honey bunch, you know that I love you
I can’t help myself, no, I can’t help myself

I Can't Help Myself (Sugar Pie, Honey Bunch)
 (B. Holland, L. Dozier, E. Holland)

Sing Along

Clock strikes upon the hour
And the sun begins to fade
Still enough time to figure out
How to chase my blues away
I’ve done alright up to now
It’s the light of day that shows me how
And when the night falls, loneliness calls

Oh, I wanna dance with somebody
I wanna feel the heat with somebody
Yeah, I wanna dance with somebody
With somebody who loves me

I’ve been in love and lost my senses
Spinning through the town
Sooner or later the fever ends
And I wind up feeling down
I need a man who’ll take a chance
On a love that burns hot enough to last
So when the night falls, my lonely heart calls

Chorus
Somebody whoo, somebody whoo
Somebody who loves me
Somebody whoo, somebody whoo
To hold me in his arms

I need a man who’ll take a chance
On a love that burns hot enough to last
So when the night falls, my lonely heart calls

Chorus
Don’tcha wanna dance, say you wanna dance
Don’tcha wanna dance
Chorus

I Wanna Dance with Somebody
(G. Merrill & S. Rubicam)

Sing Along



Think of your fellow man, lend him a helping hand
Put a little love in your heart
You see it’s getting late, oh, please don’t hesitate
Put a little love in your heart

And the world will be a better place
And the world will be a better place
For you and me, you just wait and see

Another day goes by, and still the children cry
Put a little love in your heart
If you want the world to know, we won’t let hatred grow
Put a little love in your heart

And the world will be a better place
And the world will be a better place
For you and me, you just wait and see
Wait and see

Take a good look around, and if you’re looking down
Put a little love in your heart
I hope when you decide, kindness will be your guide
Put a little love in your heart

And the world will be a better place
And the world will be a better place
For you and me, you just wait and see

Put a little love in your heart (Repeat)

Put a Little Love in Your Heart
(J. DeShannon, J. Holiday, R. Myers)

Sing Along



Tony Arreaza
Brian Collier
Charlie Elberson

Robert Adden
Jane Ballard
Jamey Boiter
DeWitt Crosby
Michelle Hamilton

Tom Gabbard
Maria Howell
Mark O’Connor

Martha Harbison
Elizabeth Lewicki
Carolyn Lugo-Allred
Brad Merlie
Sam Merritt

John Ockerbloom
Susan Patterson
Kyle Petty

Lance Ollivierre
Carrie Teixeira
Graves Upchurch
Cynthia Walsh

Advisory Council

2024 Board of Directors

Tosco Music Staff
John  Tosco
Christine Davis
Neelanthi Vadivel
Jackson Cini

Executive Director
Operations Lead
Program Director
Program Coordinator

Feb 8, 2025
7:30 PM

Booth Playhouse

Every first Tuesday 
7:30 PM

The Evening Muse

Plan Ahead

Follow & Tag @ToscoMusic
#ToscoMusic #ToscoMusicParty 

It’s all about the music & community!

Juneberry Ridge
TMP Performers
TMP House Band
TMP Singalong Choir
TMP Volunteers
Tosco Music Staff

Monty Chandler
Daniel Coston
Melissa Easley
Peter Fulton
Phil Koonce
Amy Leary
Steve Moore
Susan Rose
Jorge Torres
Hector Vaca

Special Thanks



Trish & John Anderson
Gary Andrew 
Kate Bankston
Karen Barton 
Chris & Jennifer Beasley
Jamey & Katherine Boiter
Spence & Jayne Borden
Julie Brame
Grey & Allison Brewster
Patrice & Reg Britz
Jarod Brown
Marion Burke
Richard & Allyson Burns 
Melanie Calvasina
Michael Carraher
David Christensen
Tom Covington
Doug & Sue Crossley
Scott & Katie Curry*
Nancy Davis & Tip Nicholson 
Petrina Dekoster
Sheelagh Desmond
Lee & Marlene Engel 
Joe Fiondella
Sharon Frazier
Marion & Ted Gittings*
Jackson Harden
Denise Hensel*
James & Elaine Herlihy* 
Ami Hill
Joanne Horn
April Hrenya-Wood
Katie Hubicki
Harriman Jett
Dan & Jan Johnson* 
Tim & Kathryn Johnson* 
Renee Jones
Si Kahn *
Michelle Keough
Cathy & Tim Kendrick 
Wayne & Pat Kool * 
Matt & Maureen Kulka 
Lisa & Michael Lackey*

Susan & Bob Adams
Kim & Robert Adden 
Jill Blumenthal*
Julie Bolt
Cheryl & Jamey Brownd 
Al & Donna DeMolina
Larry & Catie Good
Katie & Malcolm Hubicki-Hamilton*

Lance Ollivierre 
Billy & Stephanie Owens
John & Sarah Parham
Robert Ringham
Susan Patterson & George Tyree 
Gary & Stephanie Starr
Wellford & Ann Tabor 
Leslie & Mitchell Wickham
Christopher Ziegler

Together, we serve musicians of all ages and genres, support artists with
access to spaces to create and perform, and provide access to the arts for
underserved communities. Thank you for making this impact possible!

Chris & Lynn Lakin 
Judy Lekoski
Mark Larson & Cathy Hasty
Dave & Gaye List
Bronah & Bill Livingston 
Amy & Dusty Long
Holly Lopez
Tony & Anna Lucente 
The Maddrey Family* 
John Markovics & Nicole Norton*
Charlie & Stevie McDaniel 
Cindy McMillan* 
David Middleton &  Mary Dalton
David Miller
Constance Oliver
Yo & Ron Osborn* 
Jan & Greg Piland
Jean Prewitt
Aaron & Jess Rickert 
Brad Ritter
Bill & Janice Rogers 
Lucia Rojas
Stanley Rose
Isabella Shaw* 
Tracy Simpson 
Tracy Simpson 
Dorothy Springmann 
Louis Stephens * 
Ed Stephenson
Nick & Kendall Tosco* 
Graves Upchurch 
Ruard Veltman & Millicent Harper
Ben Vincent 
Linda Vista
Amanda Wade 
Diana & Dave Wade 
Ellen & Jim Wade* 
Meredith Walker * 
Elle Walsh 
Cricket Weston
Doug Williams
Susan & Joe Yarber 
Mark Zenow

Your support builds community through music in Charlotte and beyond. 

Fan $-499

Promoter $500+Thank you!

Encore $5,000+

Legend $10,000+

Living Room Society

Opener $1,000+

Ian & Jane Ballard
DeWitt Crosby & Richard Wechsler
Charlie Elberson 
Chris & Susan Kearney
Elizabeth Lewicki & Pam Montag 

Susan Loudenslager & Greg Smith
Dennis & Kaye McGarry
Patrick J. O’Leary & Karen M. Yamasaki
John & Amber Ockerbloom 

Mark & Maria Easley
Sebastian & Lorraine Fazzino
Frank & Patricia Fisher
Smitty & Jill Flynn 
Parker & Joan Foley
Gail Goforth
Michelle & Mark Hamilton 
Tom Hanchett & Carol Sawyer 
Aly & Erik Higgins
Sally Higgins & Ray Owens 
Jess & Vince Hindman 
Ada ra & Josh Jacobson*
Alan & Silla Jacobson
Sandra James
Kennedy-Bendel Family*
Phil & Beth Koonce
The Love Family
The Mansfield Family 
Brian & Mary Anna Marley
Connie & Steve Matthews*
Samuel & Kelly Merritt
Teri & Kemp Miller*
Brittany & David Netta*
Mike & Lisa North
Tom & Elaine Pacicco
George & Peg Povinelli
Alice Richey & Dave Pitser 
Robert & Susan Rose
Bill Saunders & Patty Babb 
Wes & Claudia Sturges
Brian Tarle
Scott & Beth Thomas & Family 
Don Upton
Janice Valder
John Viccellio
Cynthia & Chris Walsh
Leslie & Mitchell Wickham
Chris Woodrow & Lori Walker* 
Karen Wooden
Al & Tracy Zapata

LRS is a giving circle of donors whose gifts of $1,000 or more are
paving the path forward for Tosco Music. LRS is named in the spirit of
the original music parties when Tosco Music began with musicians and
friends coming together to play and sing in the warmth of someone’s
home. LRS Gatherings now bring donors together in the same way. 

Dumont Clarke & Shirley J. Linn 
Brian & Heather Collier
Jim & Betsy Deupree
Phyllis & Peter Fulton
Karen Gunther
Martha Harbison & Ron Cox
Russell & Becky Helms
Lane Jacobs & Tamara Titus
Kathryn & Luke Kissam
Brad & Barbara Merlie 
Lisa Otter Rose & Gary Rose
John Richards
Thomas & Sherry Skains
Carrie & Jeff Teixeira
Paul Trapani & Carol Thompson

LRS Founders have given continuously since LRS began in 2017. 
*Sustaining donors (automatic recurring gifts) help us plan for a long term future.
Contributions received April 1, 2023 - March 31, 2024.

Head liner $2,500+ 

Mickey Aberman & Linda MacDonald
Stephen Allred & Carolyn Lugo-Allred
Ivi Bilich & Jennifer Twiggs
Rob Boisvert & Audrey Truman 
Ron & Sandra Boozer
Jan & Jim Brittain
Jon Buchan
David Carlson & Gretchen Caldwell
Matt & Ashley Crowder*
Jack & Caydea Coobs
Elizabeth & Christopher Daly
Mark & Adele Dillon*
Leo & Flora D’Souza

Opener $1,000+



Tosco Music is supported, in part, by the and its generous partners.Infusion Fund 

Bank of America
C.D. Spangler Foundation / National Gypsum Company

John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
Trane Technologies

$600,000 - $1 million
Albemarle Foundation

Atrium Health
Barings

Duke Energy
Honeywell

JELD-WEN, Inc.
LendingTree Foundation
Lowe’s Companies, Inc.

Novant Health
Red Ventures

Truist

$300,000 - $600,000 
Ally Financial

The Centene Charitable Foundation
Childress Klein Properties
Coca-Cola Consolidated

Deloitte
EY

The Gambrell Foundation
Moore & Van Allen

PwC
Robinson, Bradshaw & Hinson, P.A.

Rodgers Builders
Wells Fargo

Up to $300,000
Fifth Third Bank

Foundation For The Carolinas
Deidre and Clay Grubb

Leslie and Michael Marsicano
Jane and Hugh McColl

Nucor Corporation
PNC Bank

Premier, Inc.
Jane and Nelson Schwab

Multimillion Dollar Commitment
City of Charlotte

$1.5 million and above




